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New Products By SHEILA SANTIAGO / SSANTIAGO@SAFNOW.ORG

ProPs for Prom

posh picks
Add sparkle to corsages this season with crystal 
and rhinestone picks. Each twinkly piece will add 
glitz for prom and other formal events. Available 
in several colors to complement most color 
schemes. (800) 827-7366 > FloralSupply.com

walk on the wild side 
Snakeskin wire adds a fun, edgy look to any 
prom accessory. Available in six colors, 
this textured 1-inch wire can serve as the 
base for a stylish boutonniere or add a 
metallic flair to an eye-catching corsage. 
(800) 321-8286 > OasisFloral.com

chic ‘ink’
Temporary metallic tattoo from Flash Tattoos 
are the perfect add-on solution for an on-trend 
prom look. Inspired by jewelry, the tattoos are 
sleek, chic and ultra glamorous. > FlashTat.com

time to party
Sure to be a hot item for the 2015 prom season, 
the watch/corsage combo from Creations 
by Fitz Designs. The wristlet features an 
elegant crystal bracelet with a rhinestone 
watch, surrounded by rhinestone leaves and 
inserts. > CreationsByFitzDesign.com

pre-party time-saver
The corsage-size silk flower line from Pioneer 
Imports & Wholesale helps save time and 
money. Make corsages ahead of time to 
prevent prom day rush. Or have pre-mades 
ready for last-minute walk-ins. Choose 
from a variety of orchids, calla lilies and 
roses. Orchids shown here cost as low as 
69 cents. > PioneerWholesaleCo.com

prom bling
With an endless variety of colors 
and styles, JewelPops brings on 
the bling with Swarovski pearls, 
crystals, dichroic glass and 
genuine stones. Delighted prom-
goers can match the colors with 
their flowers.(888) 431-4484 
> KameleonJewelry.com 

memory maker
Add glam to designs with this vibrant corsage 
bracelet in turquoise. Use the patented 
design platform to create a corsage right 
on the disc, or wire the already created 
corsage onto the platform. Post-prom, the 
bracelet becomes a keepsake accessory 
perfect for everyday wear > Afloral.com




